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GROCERS, ETC.TAKE HEEDIMPORTANTProvincial Points.NEW DANCING DRESSE*.nicipality at wholesale rates, a saving 
of 20 to 30 per cent, and because the 
books which would belong to the 
municipality, would be loaned to the 
pupils, and thus would pass Irom hand 
to hand until they were worn out, in
stead of being thrown into a lumber 
room or destroyed as is the case at 
present, as soon 
has no further
Furthermore the measure is commend
ed as a righteous one on the ground that 
no one but a bigot, at this day, has the 
hardihood to deny that the welfare 

I of a community largely depends upon 
the ability of each of its members to 

so, and soon began!to improve; m earn a iivfihood,which can only be
iSstoifto?andeneamiietthan I have ever eil by each of its members having, at 
been before. I would suggest that the name ]east] a rudimentary education. Such a 
Ê'ixToî’LlSStSS, ^veSTllfe.» law, it is argued, would not be oppresive;
—F. J. Ollden, Salto, Buenos Ayres. everywhere where education is public
“A few years ago I took a very bad coW, tl)08e wy0 have children and those who 

racking cough,"and great soreness. are childless are alike taxed for the sup-
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. I port, cf the schools on the ground that all

“re “like ™««rested andbenefltiedby 
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, their maintainance. To the majority in 
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first ^ proyince tbe coat 0f the childrens’
botSw ^Mtfwas completely restored to school books is a trifling burden, but to

" * a New Gretna, N. J. | tbe and ignorant, and poverty and 
ignorance go hand in hand, that trifle is 
of no little importance, and without 
compulsory education, keeps hundreds 
out of the schools ; hundreds who can be 
raised above the position which their 
parents occupy by no other means than 
those which the free public schools af-

Sometimes 
does not

mean much, but it will do a great deal in 
Clothing, our Clothing. Your’e sure you 
must have some new clothing by Xmas. 
You’ve got the spare change for them. An 
Overcoat, too, if bought right doesn’t cost 
much. Have you ever tried Oak Hall. Yes. 
Well, you know where to come to see a nice 
stock; to try our goods once means a regu
lar custom ; not because our custom work 
is better than anyone elses, but because the 
price is cheaper and for the best kind of 
work. Try the OAK HALL CLOTHING 
HOUSE.

SPARE MONEY------ It is stated that more new buildings
Word# by Evaders of Fashion In Eon- | have been erected in Sydney C. B. in the

don—Eon* Sleeves In Style.
Cough-Cures --------CHOICE--------

Apples, Figs, Grapes and Nuts
--------AT--------

CHAS. A. CliARK’S 
No. 3 King

North Side.

And Govern Yourselves Accordingly

“■* ‘ 7"! ~==SE=EtFu‘Kxsrssss.Er.1 s’KLxtii; rr...— <—«* ■*—““*
blue stocking. They have dad them- g l, f off Port George, N. S., Consumption, Scrofula,
hats™ theSy‘have^cuî the®/hair^'hort, Last evening the Alert was seen with General Debility, Erup-

ÏBSÏÏKi, “ÏÏ« ü cw «' «-ci.. » »■<•«" I »■“*'-
The dowaues aud chaperones of Mayfair in the supreme court. Mrs. Lordly tell
have feted and dined the gilded youth over a fire plug on Barrington street, difficulty is that the

iifaft.rsrrU — » - teSSSSfflfceit
sels of sweet 17 and Hackney spinsters damages. the rr°P™ter rf tbl mMt'rerLt and
of 35 bave vied with each other in the An Amherst merchant, and a carpen- palatable preparation of Cod Liver Oil now on
“E^rrtfgwnVthimust t«r in his employ, had a
hall One may well ask in despair,’’What yesterday, m tne midst of which a lady ^/^ttlelV/ouîeYlS.6^17 
more can exacting man want ? Why is with a broomstick appeared on tne prepftred by E. M. ESTEY, 
it that this is a very bad marrying sea- 8cene and report says, gave both a drub- ton.N. B.______________

The one new encouragement to matri- Amherst Press,
mony that the autumn ps Rons hf ve to | Mr. Geo. R. Russel, a native of Yar-1 
offer is long sleeves. At country house mouth and stepson of the late Herbert 
dances and in all our preparations for HuntinKton was yiled at Boston about
later winter f: :'V ties we are going in , . , , ___ , t iw »for pure womanliness in the shape of a fortnight ago by being struck y 
while crepe or embroidered mull from railway car. Both legs were broken ana 
wrists to shoulders. Surely it is a bold | his head crushed.
StThenew dancing dresses are really I The cider-mill and the “Round Hill 
pretty, with flower garlands looping their Division” are busily working at variance- 
flounces and sprinkled with jewels. Miss jn the one, many are rolled, in the other,
Schreiner, who is expected in New York I Rre enroUed gnJ both are work-
“reTatker last" year’s ^iTThe0 CuV ™g-in the mil., tbe cider; in the Divi- 
tings, appeared one evening Iasi, week in sion, temperance.—Bridgetown Monitor-
a very smart .me of white crepe dotted Capt Wm. r. Morrissey, of Pubnico, I rough dry that is all the go,
mhepresematTfuncti’oTpresïSdover of sch. Mystery, of Gloucester, Mass., is ^ the ciear thing, dear gain for
bv the Countess of Seftun at her fine old high line of the Bank cod fisheries this whQ <afce afj,.anfa„e 0fi'. UN- 
piace, Croxteth, not far from Liverpool, year. She landed on her first trip 320,-, . , , „
The crepe was worn over pale blue s. k (m x and on her 8Ccond a few days \OAR does it for me and my
ÔTldoren ro^'fTomÆrt tehe°lt ago she had 220,000-a total of 542,000 {friends. It’s mort* a tried, for 

the waist line. Above the shirring the | lbs. | your heavy pieces to go to UN-
SmvlaredXIacSb™Hhe7hoS Jhe last Royal Gazette contains notice GAR’S just once as a test.

Broad blue ribbons were casta in of an application for a charter to m- 
loops over the arms, the ribbon ends be- corporate the “Canadian Smelting and 
ing drawn back to meet at the waist be- Refining Co., (limited),” with head- 
hind and fall in sash draperies. jnm- arterg at Yarmouth. The company 
ming-bird m a knot of pale blue ostrich r* . f ,1
tips was pined by a diamond spray on purpose carrying on the business of 
the left shoulder. The straight, full general mining, paint manufacturing, 
skirt was edged by a novel flounce, laid e^Ci—Yarmouth Times,
width often toîffies^fn'TonTto do™le An old colored women, Nance Bailey, I PPT^PTITTÎ?
that behind. Heavy garlands of pink died at the poor’s asylum on Tuesday, | XilXOlvlAJNO JrUriOVltlDiJ 
and white hyacinths were caught be- aged 106. gi,e was born a slave and 

tïi-to Halifax when a child when, as 

parent crepe sleeves were the especial she was accustomed to say, there was 
feature of Miss Schreiner’s costume, high only one street and a, half in the city, 
on tbe shoulders, full, almost straight gbe ba(j been in the asylum but a few
rows^fcmvted^hirringendingin  ̂a ruche months.-Acadian Becorder. 

and a lace ruff to fall over the hand.

Fan In the Fredericton Poet Office.
It has for some time past been the 

custom at the Fredericton post office for 
managers of institutions, or proprietors 
of concerns to endorse their poet office 
orders on the back, payable to their 
clerks or messengers, leaving the blank 
on the face to be signed by the clerk 
or messenger. This custom has net 
hitherto been objected to. A certain new 
bank agent, who is not engaged at the 
bank at the lower end of town, nor at 
the two up-town institutions, did not 
comply with the recognized custom in 
an order he received the other day, and 
the postmaster declined to cash it, unless 
the agent answered the requirements, 
or came himself for the money, as he
believed this to be his instructions. But of one of the wards of the poor’s asylum, Phi 
the new agent from the larger city would retired to bed in his usual health on 
do neither, and with an air, so charac- Tuesday night and yesterday morning 
teristic of all fresh young men, proceed- was found dead. It was his custom, as 
ed in great haste to the post office to skipper of his ward, to rise early and 
protest the order, and to knock slivers awake the other inmates, but failing to 
off the dominion government, and to ae- do this they went to his bed to arouse 
tually w bust confederation into him, with the result as above mentioned, 
atoms. Woe is me! Verily, it is —Halifax Herald.
sad when a mind of such magni- Last summer Mr. John Perry of Can- 
tude as that of the individual referred aan Road died and left his wife and 
to, is cramped in the narrow bounds of family in destitute circumstances. On 
this small city. Hie thee to the broad Friday night a donation party was Gr
and deserted regions of the Great Sahara, ganized and the widow who has several 
and let the germs sprouting forth from little children was presented with cloth- 
the fertile hot-bed of thine all powerful ing, provisions and cash, totaling about 
intellect take deep and lasting root, and, $71. Mr. Webster Keith presided and 
mayhap, from thee may rise a race of made the presentation.—Moncton Tran- 
Solons that will sweep the destinies of script.
the money marts of the world like a There were some “old timers” on the

Are abundant ; but the one best known for 
Its extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. *or 
nearly half a century this preparation has 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, aud pul
monary complaints in general.

••I suffered for more than eight months 
cougli accompanied with hem- 

ge of the lungs aud the expectoration 
Liter. The physicians gave me up, but 

vailed on me to try

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte street,
as the pupil 

use for them. fjr six weeks, commencing Nov. 1st, 1890, infrom a severe 

my druggist pre

I’l Jr-
Reefers, Overcoats, Suits,
All Wool Pants;
Scotch and Canadian Underwear

at all prices, Fine t assortment of

X
In 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.

Try it and you will find 
it is just what you want.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

tion,

English and Scotch Tweedsassur-I did
Also best quality and largest as-for Suitings. 

Bortmcnt of
CLOTHS FOR OVERCOATINGS FOR SALE BY

Pharmacist, Mono-

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLever shown in the province.

WATERPROOF COATS M4 King Street

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

in great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 
large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where you will be sure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

fit;

CL EAN AS
A WHISTLE.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,

61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. O. AYER A 00„ Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggiati. Price $1 ; aix bottles, $5. Yes, and so cheap• too, this 

now BIRD FOOD. SCOTT BROTHERS.Tiir ruruliin PI7CTTP ford- There was a time when instruc- I Ht L I tlilliu uALL I It tion in schools in the state of Connecti- We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at j C08t the parents of pupils about

$3 per capita per annum.
Editor and Publisher. I tax Was removed, the number of pupils 

enrolled was immediately enlarged by

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;

Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. s. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

When thisNo. 21 Canterbury street.

JOHN A. BOWES,
Il IISUBSCRIPTIONS. . . . , ,. , . ,

The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any about 12,000 which could be accounted 
part of the City of St. Johi- by Carriers on the | for in no other way than because the 
following terms : r„..TS
ONE MONTH..................................88i it cannot
THREE MONTHS.................................. .. it cannot
IX MONTHS................... ..................... 2.oo | free books, without a compulsory edu-

ONE YEAR,...............................................cation law, the attendance at the schools
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE xs of t^j8 province would immediately be- 

payable ALWAYS IN AD^ Ah CE.

ders.
schools had become absolutely free ; and 

be doubted that with Also a fall assortment of

HERE TRUNKS, T ALISES Ac.
CENTS’ KID GLOVES,

Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc.

come much larger than it is. The Gaz-
* TVErrarrrenm l K1TE is glad for the advance that ednca‘
AD V LK11S . tion is making in Ontario ; that that

We insert short condensed advertisements J provjnce has a compulsory education 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, jaw^hat is likely to be made more rigid, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- t^at its pupils are soon to have, in all 
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable probability, text books supplied by the 
A L WA YS IN AD VANCE. State as well as school houses and teach-

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. 400 Cwt. Codfish,

200 “ Pollock,
1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas, 
100 “
100 “
50 “

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil r. d. McArthur,

MEBICAE, HALL,
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,“ String Beans 

“ Strawberries 
“ Rasberries. 

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 " Granulated Sugar,

“ YeDow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,

25 Boxes Pickling Spioe.
WHOLESALE BY

61 Oharlotte Street.era; and it hopes that New Brunswick 
Generahidvertwingil an inch for tiret I will not be a laggard in following its 

tnarrtP rnd 2B cents an inch for continu- example as regarda compulsory educa- 
Contracts by the year at Seasonable tion ; an example which has been set 

for the Ontarioaos by the most progress- 
— ive nations in the world.

No. 59 Chrrlotle Street, opposite 
King Square.---- WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Centre Village. On Sunday evening I ■ ___
last, as Mr. Valentine Smith, was water- Miseible ^  ̂
ing his horse a partridge from the | J uTT . ...
adjoining woods flew in his direction 
and apparently straight at his head.
Mr. Smilttstnick the bird with his open 
hand, killing n.-^Sackyille Post.

The schr. Farland, from Bostqn, ar
rived at Port Williams yesterday. One 
of the crew, a man named Hicks, be
longing to Annapolis, became violently 
insane during the passage, and on ar
rival was sent at once to Kentville, 
where the authorities ordered him to 
be taken 
Chronicle.

The capture of a partridge in a novel 
and unusual manner is reported from

Tel. Prog.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

0| BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
»'activity.

Blm-Mame Powier,often*
Rates.

80
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Imperial J elly, | geo. s. deFOREST &SQNS
ackl^y#,'Quarts and Pints, “7 ~

UmtJlF

NOTE AND COMMENT.
A «BEAT GROWTH. Birchall was hanged this morning and 

, the particulars of his execution will be 
The following table shew, the I found elaewliere. Thus ends the life of

berofeliort condensed advertisements 
printed In the GAZETTE from the 
fonndln* of the paper In July 18»» 
down to the end of September, 18»0.

for THE RELIEF AND CURB OF
Wi*"

; 1 - ; . Lu$*,Asewzioss, inP MEHDELSSOHN&
EVANS BEOS.’

one who was in a peculiar sense the 
victim of that snobbish spirit which has 
its seat in England and which Thackeray 
did so much to render ridiculous. Birch
all desired to be a gentleman and to live

.......  789 1985 I without work, but he lacked the means
....... 1727 2363 giatify his ambition. Unwilling to
85 969 2338 | face the common lot of man he resorted

to murder to obtain money, and now his 
4948 66861caretjr is closed by a disgraceful death 

on the scaffold.

.r FLAVORS: \ASHES. "GROWTH.
PIANOS, are casting now every day.

We have Lathee, Drills, Borin, Machinée. Cutting- 
JMachine. Bolt Cotter, etc., in operation .besides all 

our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydraul- 
Press, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,
better than ever and at lowest prices.

Have made arrangements to supply
Rotary Mills, Shingle &Lath Machines

within a few weeks, and have arranged 
with other foundries to

FIEE AEE OCR ORDERS FOR STOVES.
Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40 

___ __ | boiler shop 70x50.
A ^ rrp  ̂ LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
M I Ob I Cl Era \J Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, t tc., etc.
SEND ALONQ YODR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

1888. 1889. 1990- Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &u
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AMD I ^

■IV.TiTiT R8I &c.

For sale by all Chemists.
1st Quarter G OHUNSURPASSED-IS -,7L-

Tone, Tout'll and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

to Annapolis. Kentville | ppfTT.T.TPS* MTT.Tf OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

lillipe’ Phoepho-Mnriate S ths TONIC 
of Quinine wmpoumL t or the day*

2nd
3rd

A50 1463 NA man named Con. Devlin, in charge4th

Totals

NGEO. ROBERTSON & 00., OThe total number of these advertise
ment» published daring October was I The Montreal Gazette in an article on 
956, which makes the grand total for ^ho increase of population of Canadian 
the ten months of 1890 the large nnm- cities gives Montreal 211,843 inhabitants

an increase of about 56,000 since 1881 and 
Toronto 167,410 an increase of 75,000 

For the Latest Telegraphic News | 8ince 188i. We do not know whether 
look on the First Page.

A BE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Rboon-

A.T.BUSTIN, gIB S50 King street. 38 Hock Street.,uoTOR,ae they 
supply in a condensée 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 

ch the Blood, curing 
11 diseases coming 
rom Poor and Wat- 
by Blood, or from 
etiayed Humors in 
he Blood, and also 
avigorate and Build 
■p the Blood and 

System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
iSmcxrio Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
Restoring lost vigor 

correcting all

, stove mounting shop 50x25her of7,648. FUR CAPES.
GREY OPPOSSTTM CAPESIthese figures are accurate or not, but we 

trust that they have a better basis than 
the figures of the population of Su John 
which is put down at 45,000. There has 
been no enumeration of our population 
since 1881 but we are convinced the pop- 

[ ulation of St. John will be found to 
I considerably exceed 50,000.

Js c-ssss"-'”"
BLACK MARTEN capes, 20 _A._ ROBB <Sc SONS,

^wsaartiSB'WAiiHERST.
for Misses, with Medici Collar and o^ARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. The above 

without. Cheap. O \J will be sold at lowest possible prices.
„ , 3 ^ . ' I Orders solicited.

Beaver, Bear, Seal, and Persian 
and A strachan Lamb Capes.

and Black, now
THE FURNESS LINE.

The arrangement which has been 
made for a continuation of the subsidy to 
the Furness line for the next four years 
is one that will be pleasing to our mer
cantile men and advantageous to their
interests. Its immediate result will be to I Our esteemed contemporary the Sun, 
give us a boat every seventeen days or this morning contained two local items 
thereabouts, thus introducing an element one above the other, one being copied 
of regularity and frequency into from the Globe and the other from the 
the service which until now it Gazette. The Globe item was duly cred- 
has lacked. If the service is main- ,ted to that paper while the Gazette 
tained as arranged, and there cannot item, which was equally important, was 
be a doubt but this will be the case, our not credited to this paper. We fail to 
merchants will be able to regulate their 8ee the good sense or the fairness of this 
shipments by scheduled times of sailing system of discrimination against the 
and the freight business in both di- Gazette and in favor of the Globe, 
rections will increase.. To prevent any perhaps the annexationist organ will 
disturbance of the sailing arrangements assist the Sun in its libel suit as a recog- 

purchased a nition of the compliments which the Sun 
the Dewart now bestows on the Globe, but we doubt 
be kept in

03
à

The Buffalo Range,•];
J. D. SHATFORDSUPPRESSIONS.

A full line always on hand.27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John. N. B.cyclone sweeps the prairie. Get thee | witness stand in the Grand Manan case I EVERJ Sk“&eM D ■ MAGEE’S SONS,

hence, before the deep plans surging in on Tuesday afternoon. One witness had pillb. They will esetore hie lost energies, both 
thy mighty bosom, shower us under | resided on the Island for seventy years. | Ifif 11^ftB should take them,
like a bed of ants in February.—Gleaner* Another was 97 years of age, “as he CfCRi W UM T1^ „ct?rfnJSt2bK

reckoned,” and his father was still alive, entail ticlmess whSTnegiected.

A third, Mr. Cyrus Cheney, said that YOUNG MEN Th^^cSTth^
Mem ram cook Liquor Cases and Penal- | his father was the first male white child BnltBo {youthful bad habite, and strengthen the

born on the Island and his aunt Rebecca tiiMieil should take them.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 13.— Pascal wa8 ^e first female white child.—St. YOUNm WUMtra These Pills will

Hebert, Jude LeBlanc and Mrs. P. He- Andrews Beacon. or will be rant upon
bert of Memramcook were before Justice Two young women drove through Ohio receipt of price(50c. per box), by addressing 
Chapman at Dorchester, yesterday, the 0ne day last week, behaving in a very | WILLJAMS’
two former charged with keeping liquor p^^^ manner. They asked of every 
for sale, and the latter with selling. A person they met the way to Port Mait- 
fine of $50 and costs were imposed on itmd. Of course they were in each case 
each. politely directed. They did not heed the

The charge of selling against LeBlanc directiona> however, but drove straight 
was not pressed as he has gone out of I seeming unable to restrain their 
the • business and intends leaving the laaghter There are people who wear
place. The Heberts have also closed tbeir store clothes every day who haven’t
their bar. Inspector McCully prosecut-1 8em$e enough t0 wipe off their chins.— 
ed‘ Yarmouth Light

Dr. James D. Hague and F. 8. Ketch-

sTo^rifovEflELECTRIC LIGHT! The Duchess Range,MONCTON MISCELLANY.

■s™sgS£lni an ei# lsi a. All Modern Improvements.ties—A Double Wedding.
Contracts with

Mr. Furness has 
fourth steamshig,
Castle, which will
reserve in case an accident such as . The chatham Advance thinks that 
the loss ofthe Ulunda, should occur to chath4m ought in;orp0rated and
either of the three steamships that will I ^ gQod rea80n8 foI bolding this 
be regularly employed on the Une. Thus ^ ^ ga .
our people have an assurance that the lf any town in America has worse 
service will not be allowed to become 8i(jewabc8 and a more inadequate and 
irregular and that they may rotten lot of sewers, we have not heard 
make tbeir arrangements with of it, and yet we have a board of street 

fidence, knowing that whatever they ££%&££
have to send or bring by the Hirness i they may deem necessary. The 
Line will reach its destination at the board has been in existence for five or 
time advertised. This is a matter to six years and it is well known that it 
which we desire indirect the attention of J-

people especially those who have Tfae re8ult ;3 a |,and to mouth and waste- 
goods to export, for it has been notic- fld expenditure of the money raised for 
able that for the past few trips of the street purposes, as innocent of engineer- 
Furness line steamships they have taken £g™.as oj ^amsedœntrol wtfih 

little or nothing from St. John. Inis is practjce8 0f our grandfathers, 
a condition of affairs which ought not to jbe system of government by com- 
exist and which we trust will not exist mj88ion ia evidently a failure inCbatham, 
hereafter. which ought to have a mayor and

One thing that is grertly needed in council of its own. 
order to enable the Furness line to do | —
the best work possible for St. John is i copper Ores In Gloucester,
better wharf accomodation. The cor- A correspondent writing from Bath- 
poration wharf at which the Furness ur8t ^der date of Nov. 4, mention a vis- 
line steamships lie is not properly ke had just paid to the Baldwin Cop- 
equipped for business. It is without per j^ine in Gloucester County, and 
railway connexions and the warehouse obtaining some fine specimens of yellow 
upon it “is wholly insufficient, besides an(j grey COpper. He forwards us a few 
not being in the proper place. It is the 8ampiea 0f the ore which look well. Our 
duty of the corporation to see that corre8pondent expresses his regret that 
both these defects are remedied at once. gucj1 vaiuable minerals as these as well 
The government is prepared to extend agof B^veI in Gloucester county should 
the rails of the Intercolonial to the be allowed to lie idle for lack of the 
Corporation wharf whenever the city capitai required to successfully work 
makes arrangements for.’the right of way them Glouchester has no doubt great 
and land damages. We^annot understand weaitb in its minerals, and if some of 
why this matter has not been disposed tjlose English capitalists who seem to 
of long ago, and our Common Council be diligently seeking for promising en- 
would certainly look very foolish if the t€rprjse8 jn which to invest their capi- 
result should be the withdrawal of the ^ wou^ but visit these mines with an 
offer of the government to do this work. gxpert there but little doubt their 
As to the warehouse, that is an absolute cfilpital would earn a per centage of 
necessity, and should he attended to at jntere8t sufficient to pay them well for 
once. It may be necessary for the city to tbeir investment, as well as being a 
purchase the lots to the eastward of the | great benefit to the surrounding country, 
corporation pier, and if so, there should 
be no delay in doing i'. On the other 
side of the harbor we rely on the Cana- genuine thrilling experience one night 
dian Pacific to make the necessary im- not long since, He was aroused by hear- 
provements, and to provide the facilities ing his dog bark, and went to ascertain 
which will be required for the Furness the cause, taking with him a double bar- 
line and other steamships carrying relied $40 shot gun. Upon arriving 
freight going to or coming from the upper where the noise came from he found that 
provinces. the dog had cornered a coon. He sent

the contents of both barrels at the coon 
hitting hut not killing him. The coon 
then pitched battle with the dog and Mr. 
Bacon occasionally got a lick at the coon 
but Mr. Bacon being a very tall man, 
the coon undoubtedly took him for a 
tree, for he commenced to climb him, 
and not until after a hard fight on the 
part of Mr. Bacon, in which he had the 
misfortune to break his gun, did he suc
ceed in disposing of the animal.

Lumber operations will be carried on 
more extensively than usual this season 
in Aroostook and according to present 
market and outlook the woodsmen bid 
far to prosper about as well as the far- 

mu- mere.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
too well known to need comment- STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Room 2, Pugeley Building. I

CITY OF LONDON Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

JOBBING prodnce lh"
of *11 kinds promptly sttooded to. ÆÏÏSW^S£ftSraï^^

ins iS'_Do not ,Mve the >tore :’’i‘h0Ut em°m" GEO. F. CAIiBIV,

Mantels, Orates | Manager,

and Tiles.
For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured m Canada.

C T. BURNS, FIRE INSURANCE CO.
94 Germain St., (Masonic Build ing). | OF LONDON, ENG.

. Stoerger's
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

scorn <

EMULSION suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.
--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------An interesting ceremony took place at

Coverdale yesterday, being a double „ ...
wedding, the contracting parties being nm, of New York, arrived in Halifax 
Blair E. Chapman and Mies Viola Mit- ten days ago to enquire into tbe reported , , 
ten, and Albert J. Steeves and Cecilia extraordinary find of conglomerate near j 
Mitten. The brides are botii daughters Upper Stewiacke. They are stopping 
of Alphens Mitten and all the contract- at the Queen. Mr. Parker of the , 
ing parties belong to Coverdale. The firm of Parker and Douglas, of Phil- , 
Rev. Mr. Howard performed the cere- adelphia, is also in the city, and j 

filled. The | it is understood that he is interested in 
the same direction. The find is said to 
he a wonderful one and if present calcul
ations can be relied upon those interest
ed have struck a bonanza. The lead is 

The Furness line will shortly have I 20 miles long and runs from Gay’s river, 
four excellent steamers running to St Up^r^Stewiacke “^isrtict11 It eTaS of 
John, one arriving every seventeen days- t^e blanket formation. The conglomer- 
The company’s new boat the “Ottawa,” ate is estimated to yield $4 to the ton.
has been launched and she with the If such is the case the property will be 
“Damara,” “Taymouth Castle,” and “Du- worth millions of dollars-Halifax Mail. 

art Castle” should render a splendid ser
vice.

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,) DOES CURE Capital, $10,000,000. Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs-

RflNSUMPTIQN A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

L v u, I ^ff-Lossea adjusted and paid without refer- I WE vra W*" m ra W" ra '■~YS~S"1V/Y
Corner Charlotte and King Sts., .^oEngkad._____________________ JH. . WW A -f L.-FiNL*

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street- "CiTi "D fYV A T Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B
Fileta. WM « ra raJ f ’

Made. ^ 1 Comer King andFnnoe Wm. Streets | -w.sm, -yen on bpecia. Supplies.

In its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
.id $i.oo. „ „ „
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

mony and the church was 
happy couples left for P. E. Island on a 
short tour.

Fonr Fine Steamships.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. MEAD! I R Q Y A L INSURANCE COMPANY

Pool Room in Connection. | OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J\ SIDNEY ZK-AYTEi,

ANOTHER BOOKLUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

WILLIAM CLARK.
A. MURPHYThe Ottawa is 1,200 tons register and 

was built at Glasgow this year.
The Damara is so well known that it 

is needless to say more than that she 
was built at Glasgow in 1885.

The Taymouth Castle was constructed 
at the same city in 1877, and is 1172 
tons burden, is 300.2 feet long, 33.8 feet
b"duart8 Castle Vim uZ,' was I

also built at Glasgow in 187.3 and is for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
301.5 feet long, 33.2 feet in breadth and we also accumulate poison and germs of dis

ease from _ the air we
breathe, the food
we eat, or mÊ | ||F the water
we drink. W III There is
nothing ■ III more con-

at the disposal of the Times all the I clusively
documents connected with the rear than the . .. ,.Qaooo

.annrt I power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
guard including Bonny s original report ^ ^ Mood Thl3 medlclne, when fairly 
and officers’ log book. The Times will tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
begin the publication of the papers to- salt rheum, removes the taint which causes

catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives I #1
out the germs of II
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also | %|
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole systein 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s

H. RIDER HAGGARD.
has removed his .stock[of GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

- - Building, Saint John, N. B.Restores the color, beauty and Office, No. 8 Pugsley’gENTITLED Toys, Books,
and Stationary

The Importance of
keeping the blood in \sottne88 to Grey Hair, and 
a pure condition is 1 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who
have perfectly pure I AT ALL CHEMISTS.

Purify SWEAit
CUREDÇOttSVlfrPTVOflIS NOT A DYE.

50 CENTS A BOTTLE No.SS SYDNEY STREET,
PRICE 40 CENTS. TO the editor*

I «s,,,», b, rai
• ! ssais-sssass?8®

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.ALWAYS ASK FOR

psg®?

MACKIE & C°'s

A. MUItPHY
38 Sydney street.KOR SALE BY25.1 feet deep.

J “,“anJJAMES ROBERTSON,mTlie Times Has llie Documents.
London, Nov. 13.—Stanley has placed

proven 
p o sltlve

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,

FOGARTY & MURPHY, I Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish,
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

H Iran G. Bacon of West Paris had a
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.
JAS. J. MURPHY.

morrow.

Deputy Marshal MacDonald complain
ed to the mayor this morning regarding 
the actions of certain policemen who 
of late placed mud on the cushion of the 
chair the deputy occupies. The mayor 
condemned the action of the men and
asked the deputy to give him the names I sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full lnfor- 
of the officers who were on duty at the | matlon and statements of cores sent free, 
time the cushion was soiled, with the 
view of suspending them at once. The 
mayor appeared very angry and remark
ed when leaving the deputv’s office that 
the officers would find it difficult to be 
reinstated.—Halifax Mail.

VERY OLD.
ytical Report

Distilleries

wraROAIO.!1»"™ <” I1LAT' anm.BB.Ea 

Omni». 13 Cabt.tow Flap*. Glasoow.J_____

Men’s Heavy Grained 
Balmorals (Tap Soled) for
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s Gbaiseu Leat,,eb
Boots 60 Cents.

Ladies' Buttoned Boots from 

85c. to $4.00.

on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old.See Anal

M. W. FOGARTY.
FREE TEXT BOOKS FOR THE PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS.

The Toronto Globe, which in the mat
ter of public education is the most ag
gressive of all of the newspapers of On
tario, is agitating for the passage of an 
act at the next session of the provincial 
legislature empowering the municipal 
councils of cities, towns and incorporated 
villages, to impose a rate for the pur
chase of text books for the child- 
dren attending the public schools. 
The measure is urged as an economical 
one, because if it should become law the 
books would be purchased by each

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, ERIT1T,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, 
handled to best advantage.

cd onlySold by all druggists. JljslxforS». Prepar 
•jy C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollar
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND NAMFUE ROOM Robertson’s New Building, Cor. ol Union and 
Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.

and all ConsignmentsA Little of Both.
“H ,w has Washington panned out in 

the census ?”
“There has been a large increase.”
“Is that due to the natural growth or 

to the advent of the president’s family.”

BED. B. HALLETT P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.
30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.

NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.>

'108 KING STREET.
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